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News about Amazon Prime Video series The Boys

Even before the second season has begun, Amazon Prime Video has already decided to renew the series for a third season. There is also some news about a television aftershow.

The hit series The Boys - which doesn't just feature men - has been officially renewed with a third season. The announcement comes before the start of the second season, which is on the 4th of September. 
 
 The announcement was made at Comic-Con@Home and also revealed that Aisha Tyler will become the hostess of the aftershow of The Boys. Prime Rewind: Inside The Boys will have its first release with a recap of the first season on the 28th of August. Members of the cast, the creative team and other special guests will also join Aisha Tyler (Criminal Minds, photo) as she analyses the events from the episodes. 
 
 Embed from Getty Images



 
 Erik Kripke, showrunner en uitvoerend producent vertelde: "Amazon, in een gedurfde en historische poging om hun ‘gekke’ demografie uit te breiden, heeft groen licht gegeven voor seizoen drie van The Boys! De schrijvers en ik zijn hard aan het werk in de (virtuele) schrijfkamer en we moeten helaas zeggen dat de wereld ons veel te veel materiaal heeft gegeven. We hopen begin 2021 te schieten, maar dat is aan een microscopisch klein virus." 
 
 Embed from Getty Images



 Chace Crawford, Kevin Smith, Jessie T. Usher, Tomer Kapon, Antony Starr, Laz Alonso, Erin Moriarty, Eric Kripke, Jack Quiad and Karl Urban 
 
 “As if that wasn’t enough, we’re bringing you a Season 2 after show, Prime Rewind: Inside The Boys. Double entendre intended. Hosted by the incomparable Aisha Tyler and guest-starring the cast and crew, it’s a deep dive into how we make this insane thing.”
 
 "The Boys is one of the smartest, most irreverent, unapologetically badass shows streaming," said Tyler. "I became a fan during Season 1 and this season I'm stoked to be flying fans into the heart of the show as host of Prime Rewind: Inside The Boys. Season 2 is bigger, badder and more audacious than ever before, so join me after every episode as we dig through the rubble pile of our feelings. I promise, we'll get through it like The Boys -- dysfunctional, but together."
 
 In the even more insane and crazy second season, The Boys are running away from the law. They are being hunted by the Supes and desperately try to regroup and fight back against Vought. While in hiding, Hughie (Jack Quaid), Mother's Milk (Laz Alonso), Frenchie (Tomer Capon) and Kimiko (Karen Fukuhara) try to adapt to the new normal. This all happens despite Butcher (Karl Urban) being missing. At the same time, Starlight (Erin Moriarty) has to take her place with The Seven, because Homelander (Antony Starr) wants to try and take full control. His power is threatened by the addition of Stormfront (Aya Cash), a social media phenomenon and new Supe, who has her own agenda. Next to that, there's also the big supervillain threat that results in chaos. Vought is trying to profit from all this panic in the land. Queen Maeve (Dominique McElligot), A-Train (Jessie T. Usher), The Deep (Chace Crawford) and Black Noir (Nathan Mitchell) are also part of The Seven. 
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Latest news
[image: Start date and official trailer for the final season of Evil]
Start date and official trailer for the final season of Evil

Pea soup vomit and the creepiest creatures make an appearance in the official trailer for the final season of Evil on Paramount+.

Today, 16:02

[image: First-look photos and teaser for the second season of The Serpent Queen]
First-look photos and teaser for the second season of The Serpent Queen

The Serpent Queen will soon return to Starz. The cable network has released a trailer and first-look photos for season two.

Today, 15:02

[image: Premiere date, teaser, first-look photos and new cast members for Hotel Cocaine]
Premiere date, teaser, first-look photos and new cast members for Hotel Cocaine

MGM+ has released a teaser for the '70s crime thriller series Hotel Cocaine and revealed the remaining cast. In addition, first-look photos and the premiere date of the eight-episode series have been released.

Today, 14:02

[image: Masterpiece PBS unveils first-look photos of Wolf Hall: The Mirror and the Light]
Masterpiece PBS unveils first-look photos of Wolf Hall: The Mirror and the Light

Masterpiece PBS and the BBC have released first-look photos of Wolf Hall: The Mirror and the Light, an adaptation of the final novel in Hilary Mantel's award-winning trilogy.

Today, 13:02

[image: AMC unveils trailer and poster for the second season of Interview with the Vampire]
AMC unveils trailer and poster for the second season of Interview with the Vampire

Anne Rice's Interview with the Vampire will soon return for a second season on AMC.

Today, 12:02

[image: Louis Landau will play a regular role in Apple TV+'s Butterfly]
Louis Landau will play a regular role in Apple TV+'s Butterfly

Louis Landau has been cast in a series regular role in Prime Video's spy thriller Butterfly.

Today, 11:00
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